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INAUGURATION SET
FOR NOVEMBER 17.
President Ogilby Announces Dat;eCommittee of Twenty in Charge.
Following telegraphk correspondence with a committee of trustees,
President Ogilby has· announced that
the date for his inauguration has been
set for Wednesday, . November 17.
The exercises will be very simple, it
being the plan to concerutrate all efforts for a celebration on Trinity's
centennial jn 1923. It is hoped to
make the inauguration of Trinity's
thirteenth president a function peculial'lly for the alumni. There has
been talk of having the fraternities
on the campus hold off their initiations until the inauguration in 'Order
that they may form an added attraction for the alumnri.
The plans for the inauguration are
in the hands of a com,mjttee of twenty: Five trustees, five alumni, five
faculty and five undergraduates. In
accordance with the plans for a ·s-imple ceremony, the exercises will take
only one day. The inauguration itself will take place in Alumni Hall,
instead of at Parsons' Theater, as in
other years. The ceremony will be
followed by a luncheon in the gymnasium. More detailed plans than this
have not been announced.
SAYS PHILIPPINES UNFIT
FOR INDEPENDENCE.
President Ogilby Addresses First
Meeting of Political Science Club.
The move for Philippine independence is fostered by the politicians of
the islands, according to President
Ogilby in a talk given before the Political Science Club in the college
union, Tuesday, October 12. H~ further stated that the islandS> IWlere not
yet fit t o take care od' themselves
and that it was to the interests of
this country to maintain the present
relationship. The meeting was the
first of a series which will be 'held
by the club during the year. Below
is an authorized summary of PreSiident Ogilby's talk:
The subject "America in the Pacific" is a large one . We can divide
it conveniently into the four appear•
aJIJCes of America into the politics
of the people who live around the
world's greatest ocean:
1. In 1854 Commodore Perry opened the way for American trade in the
Far East by his treaty with Japan.
2. Tihe situation in Samoa was
one in which America became closely
involved because of trade relations
and in 1889 only a hurrica!l1e prevented a fight between ships of the German and United States navies in the
harbor of Acpia. The whole hi&tory
of the present situation at Samoa is
a confused '<me. The United States
today owns Tutuila and ollie or two
of the nearby islands.
3. The complicated history of the
Hawaiian Islands came to a fortunate
(Continued on page 2.)
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Wesleyan Game Disappoints
TRINITY DOWNED BY RIVALS, 20 TO 0-BLUE AND GOLD LINE
SHOWS WEAKNESS-NORDLUND AND TANSILL STAR.
The first Trinity-Wesleyan ganne
s•i nce 1915 was played on Andrus
Field, Midd1etoW!l1, Saturday .afternoon, and resulted in a 20 to 0 victory
for the Red and Black. Trinity was
a disappointment to the thousand
or more rooters who went to Middletown to see the Blue and Gold triumph. The rooters left, saddened at
the failure of the Tr.i nity team to COilr
quer its ancient rivals; blue and .g old
pennants drooped while the "bells of
the Old South College" pealed joy-·
ously through the glorious October
afternoon.
The Trinity team wag. outcla; sed
from the start of the game, and failed to show any real ·f ootball except
in the third quarter when the two
teams fought around in the center of
the field -'o n even terms. Otherwise
the Trinity eleven was outclassed,
outgeneralled, and outfought by the
smoothly running machine of Wesleyan. Trinity never threatened the
Wesleyan goal; it rwas on the defensive nearly the entire game. Only
two first downs were made by Trinity, one on s·t raight line rushing and
another on a forward pass which was
used only thirty yards from the Trinity goal. In addition Trinity suffered
heavily in penalties.
The Trinity weakness lay in the line
from tackle to tackle. Wesleyan
ripped wide holes in the Trin:ity fo·r wards, and frequently went through foc
more than ten yard.s at a time.
On
the offensive, the Trinity center passed poorly, and the backs waiting for
the ball were slow in getting started.
Usually they were nailed by the opposing lineman who broke through
without great difficulty.
Frequently the Wesleyan line came through
and took out Trinity's secondary defense. Both teams tackled wretchedly. The Trinity men •g ot holds on the
belts or pants of their opponentS> and
were dragged yards 'before they
downed the runner. Wesleyan made
most of its tackles between the neck
and the eyebrows.
The shining part of the Trinity
team was the defensive work of the
backfield, especially Bleecker, and the
work of the Trinity ends. Nordlund
and Tansill both played excellent
football, covering kicks in good fashion and forcing Wesleyan to make its
gains through the center of the line.
The ends broke up the interference in
good shape and reaJly made the tackles by the backs possible. In addition, Nordlund made one of Trinity's
two first downs by catching a forward pass and running ten yards with
it. Wesleyan had a smooth running
combination, and while Newhall, Meyers and Lawson did the starring, team

work rather than individual brilliancy
made victory for them possible.
First Quarter.
Trinity received Parsons' kick defending the north goal. Sinclair got
the ball and was downed on his twenty-eight yard Hne after a short run.
Bleecker hit the lin;e ibut failed to
gain and Trinity WlaS set back five
yards f<Jr offside. Bleecker kicked
to Wesleyan's forty-yard line. Trinity was offside on the first play and
was penalized ten yards. Peck made
two
yards. Trinity was
offside
again, giving Wesleyan first down.
Meyers made five yards, Lawson
added two an!d then Peck went
through for fourteen, being downed
by Bleecker. Newhall hit the line fo,r
three and Lawson went around end
for first down. Peck made four
yards.
Meyers failed to gain,
but Newhall advanced four yards
through the Trinity line. Peck dropped back and scored an easy field
goal fr01m the fourteeJIJ-yard line.
Parsons kicked to Bolles on his fifteen-yard line and the .b all was run
back to Trinity's twenty-five-yard
line. Bolles made seven yards in two
rushes, but Trinity was set back five
for offs,ide. Bleecker was thrown for
the loss of a yard. Bleecker punted
to Lawson on Wesleyan's forty-sixyard line and Johnson downed him in
his tracks. Meyers could not gain,
and on his second attempt ,w as thrown
for a loss of four yards iby NordlOOrl.
Lawson lifted a thirty-five-yard punrt;
which Bleecker ran back ten yards·.
Bolles hit the line without gain, but
Murphy went through for six yards.
Hosdowich recovered a Trinity fumble on Trinity's thirty-seven-yard line.
Newhall made three, and when Peck
failed to gain added enough for a
first down. Lawson tore through for
twelve yards. Bolles got Meyers for
the loss of a yard. Brennan went in
for Bolles. Newhall fumbled but recovered with the loss '()f a yard. A
forward pass was grounded over the
goal line and Trinity put the ball in
play on 'her own twenty-yard line.
Murphy and Bleecker each made two
yards and then Bleecker ·b ooted the
ball twenty-five yards. Peck was
thrown for a loss of four, but Newhall made a brilliant dash for eleven
yards. The quarter ended with the
ball in Wesleyan's possession on Trinity's forty-five-yard line.
ScoreWesleyan 3, Trinity 0.
Second Quarter.
Meyers made six yards, but Lawson
was held without .g ain. NewhaJl
fumbled but recovered with the loss
of a yard. Lawson made nine yards
(Continued on page 3.)

No.3
BOWDOIN EAGER TO
MEET TRINITY ELEVEN.
Team's Next Opponents Glad to
Renew 'Relations.
(By Edward B. Ham, Managing Editor, "Bowdoin Orierut.")
Brunswick, Maine, October 9For the first time in six year.g. Borwdolin wil1 ha'Ve another chance ~
cope with Trinity on the gridiron, and
the coming of the Hartford team is
looked forward to with distinct satisfaction by all BD'Wdoin men. Seven
years ago the two teams met at
Brunswick when Professor Gettell,
who was coaching Trinity that year,
brought down an eleven 'Wihkh was
held to a s.c oreless tie by the White.
In 1914 Bowdoin lost the return game
by a g.core of 21 to 7.
This season the Bowdoin football
authorities have been constructing a
new machine from light unexperienced
men. The team of last year has 'b een
shattered, as ten letter men have
graduated, two have left college, and
one remammg backfield man has
been injured. Mason at tackle and
McCurdy at center .t ogether with various others are no·t Uip to their 1919
form. This leaves Captain Dudgeoo
at guard, the only regulaT of exper~
ience Who is playing his u&ual fine
game.
Although one or two men in the
1ine are showing the proper fight,
the others from last year's second
team are not doing as well as expected. The line, though light, may become fair eventually if it develops
fdght and speed.
All the end candidates are new men
on the squad this season, and as they
are without preparatory school experience, Bowdoin will be much weaker than usual in this part of th.e. line.
The backfield is composed largely
of new men, since Dahlgren, the only
varsity . back left from last year, is
out of the •g ame for a month. Three
new men are also <Jn the injured list:
Bisson, Kirkpatrick, and R. B. Phil•
lips. Bisson, who had been playing
a good game, was hurt in .the Tufts'.
game, and will probably be out for a
month. The other two, freshmen, are
not expected to be in the game the
rest of the season- The remaining
backs are working hard, but no particular one stands out prominently
above the others.
Trinity's splendid record in the tpa.St
and our desire for fcllowship IWtith another small college of such distinguished traditions, makes all BO'Wdoin men eager for this v·i sit from the
Hartford team.

A text, with critical notes, of the
seventh book of the Kashmirian
Atharva Veda has been edited by
Professor Leroy C. Barret, and has
appeared in the Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. 40, Part
III, 1920.
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NEXT MONTH.
'11he mos.t im:portant event ·of the
present c.ollegiate year takes pl'ace
next mcmth, when Mr. Ogillby is inaugurated ·president of our college.
The ceremony will be 0111e of great
interest to all Trinity men. Let us,
the undergraduates, ·do our share
towards making the affair a success
py .cooperating with the C·~mmittee in
ch.arg.e. We shoolci aU &tart writing
1'4 tb.oae members of the Alumni, who
are our friends, urging them to set
~de the seventeenth of N ovemlber as
a ib.o1iday. and to return to the 'largest
and best reunion Trinity has ever

seen.
A LESSON.
No one, who attended the .g ame at
Middletown last Saturday, eoUJld help
but be impressed :b y Wesleyan's s~ng
ing. Our glee club is fo=irrg very
slowly. Let's
go! Whether
you
think you can sing or not, report for
practice.. If you can't sing, you'll
soon find it out---'however, you may
surprise yourself. Tcy at least ·once!
'\\~ e have two more hoone games this
season. Why not reserve a section
of the stands for the glee club, and
have SO'Ille organized, snappy singing
a:t those games ?
t ...........

SUCCESS OR FAILURE?
rushing season is over at last.
Has our first attempt at regulating
the pledging of men to fraternities
be~ a · success?
If it has benefited
the college, the fraternities, and the
individuals concerned, more than the
old method did, it has served its purp ose. The rules were probably obeyed to the letter. Certain definite
laws were m ade, and, aJpparently,
none were broken. However, if the
spirit of the a greement were overlooked, the whole ,s ystem would become worthless . We have been "on
our honor" to obey the rules both in
letter and spirit. If we .h ave all
qone so, our attempt ha.s· been a succes·s. We, ourselves, .ar e the only ones
who can decide the question.
ThE~

PRINTED BALLOTS.
Once again, THE TRIPOD wishes
to can to the attention of the student body the fact that the printed
ballot' system should be a dopted for
use in college elections. During the
past few year s, this custom h as been
abandoned, for no particular reason.
If we are to play the g ame f a irly,
if we are looking for the best results
and a business-like method of doing
things, we should revert to the old
system at once.
Sub-Freshman Fund.
Previously a cknowledged $166, H.
R. Neely $2, B. H. Gr.i swold $1, W. E.
A. Buckeley $2, H. I. Maxon $2, P. F.
Herrick $5 , N. G. Gregg $3, J. S.
Moses $1, E. G. Littell $1, G. D. Howell $3, P. J. McCook $3, A. N. Walker
$5, E. R. Hampson $3, W. E. Barnett $2, W. S. Cogswell $3, C. P.
Goleman $3.
POLITICAL FORl,TM.
Republican.
The Hon. Everett J. Lake, candidate £or governor of Connecticut on
the republican ticket, addressed the
first meeting <Y.f the Trinity ·CoUege
republican club held in the public
speaking room, 'l1hursday noon. Mr.
Lake opened his talk with reminiscenses of the days when he was coach
of the Trinity football team, and
spoke mostly on the nationaJ issues.
He said that the Lea,gue of Nations
with Articlle X would tend to involve
this countcy in wars rather than keep
it out of war. He quoted Ex-President Taft and President Lowell of
Harvard regarding the danger ·o f the
league. He also rapped Governor
Cox for his '&lush fund charges., saying Cox was impugning the integrity
of the democrats and independents
with his talk of buying the e1ectorate,
it being obvious tha.t the 11epublicans
would not waste money buying up
voters who were republicans.
Democratic.
There are three reasons for voting
for Cox and Roosevelt, namely, {1) to
insure our entering the leagne, (.2)
to .e heek the senate oliga.r chy, (3) to
uphold the honor cxf the nation.
A
vote for Harding is really for Penrose and his- group, denounced by
Tlleoclore Roosevrelt ras the worst reactionaries, which mea;ns a return to
the dld scandal of special interest to
be "protected" in return for campaign
contributions.-Irving Fisher.

OGILB¥ ON PHILIPPINES.
(Continued from page 1.)
conclusion for them ~n 1894 when
they were ·a nnexed to the United
States.
4. America entered upon her
greatest adventure outsdde her (.l'W D
borders in 1898 when Admiral Dewey
sailed into Manila Bay.
Of thes-e
four different topics the last one is
the one to which we shall ,g ive attention this evening.
We can divide the history ·Of our
relations with the Phili-ppines into
' four periods: The fir.st began through
the accident ·o f history when Admiral
Dewey had to leave H ong K ong harbor with the A siatic fleet and was
ordered to Manila to capture or destroy the Spanish fleet there. Dnce
there he could not leave as there wa~

no other place for him to go lin time
of war. That resulted naturally in
our occupation of M·anrila. The second period was an unforeseen one.
Misunderstandings with the natives
resulted in two or three years of
fighting against the insurg ents under
Aguinaldo. They had some vague
ideas of independence ,b ut .a ll the time
their ideals and ours were much more
alike than the bit ter fi ght ing wouJ'd
indicate. The third period ·b egins
with the establishment of what was
really a coLonial government in t he
Philippines and shows our country at
its f 1nest. The work of W. Cameron
Forbes as governor of the Phili(ppine
Islands is one of the finest things
that any American has ever done.
The improvements h e brought about
in the condition of the natives was
such as to challeng e the attentioll! of
even the skilled governors of the
British Empire in India.
In 1913,
d:ue to the change in administration
in the United States, Mr. Fol'lbes was
recalled and William Burton Harrison sen.t out with the definite object
of turning over the Jslands to the
natives as soon as possible.
The
re sult has been disastrous noot •only
for the fair name of America but for
the welfare of the natives as well.
The future is quite uncertain. The
politicians among the Filipinos· are
demanding immediate independence
while the business men want a continuation of the security they enjoyed
under the American flag During the
war th'e islands prospered exceedingly and the exports of hemp, sugar,
tobacco, and cocoanut oil have shown
the wo·r ld how rich those little islands are. It might be that in the
course of two or three generations
sufficient capacity for real leadership might •b e develqped among the
Philippines so that they could look
after their own affairs, ibut at present they certainly cannot do so. It
would be greatly to the interests of
the United States to preserve the
present relationship on some definite
basis. It is commonly supposed that
the Philippine Islands are a drain
upon the finances of the United
States. On the contrary they are
comop1etely independent s·o far as
gO'Vernment is concerned financially
and are a vaJuable asset in terms of
trade.
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NEW FALL GLOVES
FOR THE MEN
We invite you to come and
select from as large and comp lete stock as can be found anywhere. Right as to st yle, color
and quality, as well as price.
Choice of Cape Gloves- in
Tan or Grey, ChamOiis Glove s,
self or black stitched. Unlined
or Silk Lined Mocha Gloves,
black or self stitched. Prices
ranging from $1.59 to $5.98 a
pair.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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: BROGUE OXFORDS ·
·
AND WOOL HOSE
Gain favor each year far all• around winter wear. The wool
hose keep the ankles wa.r.m-and
• many of the Oxfords have
• waterproof rawhide slips in the

soles.
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"BROGUES'' of Tan, Norwegian
and Black Enamel-$15.
Wool Hose in great variety •

<

93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

CROSS COUNTRY.
Meet With Springfield SaturdayManager Parker Resigns.
The cross country team has been
working hard for the past three
weeks in preparation for its openi'llJg
meet of the season which will COIJ'D e
at Springfield on Sat·u rday. This will
pr~bably be 'One of the hardest meets
of the year. S. C. Parker, '22, manager of track, has resig ned and has
been succeeded by Cyril S. Kirby,
'22. The completed cross country
schedule has not yet been anno1l:!lJCed
but will contain about s•i x meets.
Nothing has been given out .as to the
m en who will represent Trin~ty on
Saturday.

Br-own-"What's old Jones doinlg
now?"
Robinson-"Oh he's working his
son's way through college."
-London .Mail.

Finds the Sort of
Clothes,

Hats,
Furnishings and
Shoes that he likes
at .•.•••

<!!bamberlin'5
65-73 Asylum St., Hartford

THE TRIPOD

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
(

Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

"HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.
1!. FICHTNER
G.CODRARO
Proprietors·

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.
THE SKAT COMPANY,
Park Street and Park Avenue
Hartford, Conn.

PARSONS'
THEATRE
TONIGHT 8.15 - ALL THIS WEEK
l\latinees Wednesday and SaturdayTHE SMART M.USICAL COMEDY,
I
"IRENE."

·" SAY IT WITH FLOWERS."
· · George G. McCiunie
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897
FLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association•
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn.
No Branch Store. Flowers for Proms.

FourButton
Suits
We aT.e now featuring that Four'Butt<m Suit, which appeals so highly
to tne College Man.
I
A large var!ie;ty of Herringbone
Weaves, B~ues and F~ney Mixtures
to select from.
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Plimpton Company

WESLEYAN GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

punted from his fifteen-yard line.
The ball got a;way from Peck and
was recovered by W es,l eyan on her
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
and Meyers added sixteen. Newhall
own thirty-yard line. Newhall made
STATIONERS
gained four and Meyers two. Black
five and Peck added >One,. Trinity
was injured and was replaced by
. Hartford, Conn.
was penalized twenty yards. Meyers, 252 Pearl Street,
Wright. Newhall added a yard, Peck and Newhall made a first down
bringing the ball to Trinity's eightwith a rush apiece. lVIJeyers mad.e
&
yard line. Unnecessary roughness three more, but" N ewhal<l was thrown .
cost Trinity half the distance to the ba.c k two yards. Peck made up the
Distributors of Properly
goal.
Meyers brought the ball to
two yards on a line buck and then
·within six .inches of the Triruity goal
tried a drop kick which Murphy Pasteurized Milk and Cream
line and Newhall took it over. Peek
Hartford, ·Conn.
caught on his twenty-ei•ght-yard line.
kicked the goal. Parsons kicked to
A forward pass failed to connect,
Murphy on his ten-yard line and the but another ·a ttempt was grabbed by
Trinity quarterback ran the ball back . Nordlund for the gain of a yard. CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
twenty yards. Bleecker lost two
Nordlund was injured and Fulner re- POSTERS, PLACARDSyards. Sinclair did not gain and
placed him. Bleecker picked up a
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Murphy lost two more. Bleecker
pass which rolled along the ground
punted twenty-seven yards to Lawto him and managed to .g ain a yard. Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
son, who ran the ball back to where
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
He punted and the ball rolled offside
it had been kicked from. Meyers
on Wesleyan'.s forty-yard line. Meymade twenty-five yards through ceners made two y.a rds. Newhall failed
THE SISSON DRUG CO.
ter and Newhall gained fifteen more
to gain and Meyers added thineen
in the same place. Meyers .m ade
more. Newhall made over twenty
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
three and Newhall added two. Meyyards in four rushes, the longest, beAND MEDICINES,
ers was smeared with the loss o:f
ing for eleven yards. Newhall tore
three yards. Peck drop kicked the
Hartford, Conn.
through for sixteen yards 'bringing 729 Main Street,
goal. Bleecker received the kickoff the ball to Trinity's two-yard line
on his fifteen-yard line and ran it with twenty seconds left to .p lay.
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
back ten yards. Rushes by Sinclair,
Meyers took the ball to within six inand BRAINARD CO.
Murphy, Brennan amd Bleecker gained
ches of the Trinity line and. then
only nine yards and W esley.a n -got
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Newhall took it over. Peck kicked
first down as time was called for the the goal. Parsons kicked to Murphy
AND PAPER RULERS
half. Score-Wesleyan 13, Trinity 0.
Corner
Pearl and Trumbull Street.
(Continued on page 4.)
Hartford, Conn.
Third Quarter.
Johnson kicked off to Peck whom
~~
Tans ill dropped on Wesleyan's .t wentytwo-yard line. Meyers made two 1
yards. Laws>On failed to gain, but
took the ball a~ain and made two. <•
Lawson punted twenty-eight yard.s to
Bleecker. Bolles gained a yard in
two rushes and a forward pass failed.
Bleecker lifted a twenty-five-yard
punt which was fu.mbled. Peck failed
<
to gain, but Newhall made a first
AM
down in two rushes. Peck failed to
gain. Meyers reeled off eleven yards,
but the ball was brought back as both
Don't buy your
until you have seen me .
teams were off&ide. Lawson gained
three yards in two rushes and punted to Murphy who ran the kick back
seven yards. Bleecker and Murphy
could not gain, although Bolles made
WILL BE AT COLLEGE EVERY WEEK .
three yards.
Bleecker punted to
Lawson who got away for ten yards.
Peck made a yard, and .M'eyer.s made
two, but Newhall was stopped without gain. Lawson punted to Murphy
who was downed on the Tz,inity thirtyyard line. On the first .p lay, a poor
pass bounded off Bleecker's hands and
Butler fell on the 1ball for · Wesleyan.
Keep in touch with what President Ogilby calls "Our •
Meyers made two yards. Two for: College." THE TRIPOD is the only way you can get :
ward passes failed and Peck missed
all the college news and get it accurately.
a drop kick. BolleS> made a yard,
Murphy added two and Bleecker toTe
through for eight yards giving Trinity first down, as time JWas called for
the quarter. Score-Wesleyan 13,
:
Let the folks at home know what is happening here.
Trinity 0.
: They want to know what "Your COllege" is doing. •
Fourth Quarter.
Bleecker was thr-own for the loss
: Enter a subscription to THE TRIPOD for them.
cxf half a yard. Meyers' intercepted
a forward pass and then made seven
•
. ...... .. ...... ..... ... ....... .... 1920. :
yards through the li;rue. N eJWihall
: Enclosed please find $2.00 for my Subscription to THE TRIPOD, from •
made it first down and contributed
September, 1920, to June, 1921.
•
six yards toward another shift of the
: Also enclosed find $ ......•... for Sub-Freshman Fund.
lines. Wesleyan grounded a 'forward
pass ov·e r the Trinity goal, and Trinity took the ba:ll on her own twentyyard line. A forward pass, Bleecker
A Loyal Tr·iruity Man. :
to Nordlund, gave Trinity .a :fiirst
• l\fail to m,e at.................... . ................................. :
down. Bleecker was thrown for a
loss of five yards, due to a 'POOr pa.s s
from the center. Two forwal"dl? fail: Make checks payable to THE TRIPOD, Inc.
ed ~ find a recipient and Bleecker
..
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BILL GOODWIN
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WESLEYAN GAME.
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Fidelity Trust Co.
49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Triruity ,College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, VIce-Pres. and Treu
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

J. FRED BITZER, JR.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Berkeley Divinity School
For Catalogue and information,
Address DEAN W. P. LADD,
Middletown, Conn.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled aad
Trusts Administered.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
CAPITAL $1 ,250,000
SURPLUS $1,250,t..

Make this your Banking home
IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Bond Press
for Printing
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store
Welcome, Freshman, 1924
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREEl'.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor,

who was downed on his thirty-yard
line. Time was called before a play
could be run off. Score..::::..W esleyan
20, Trinity 0.
The lineup and summary:
TRINITY
WESLEYAN
Butler
LE
Nordlund
LT
Strebert
Black
Dowl~n
LG
Carrie!
Kelly
c Berlew (Cap't)
Green
Johnson (Cap't) RG
Parsons
McAneny
RT
Tans ill
RE
Ho.sdO!Wich
Murphy
QB
Peck
Meyers
Sinclair
LHB
Lawson
Bolles
RHB
Newhall
Bleecker
FB
Touchdowns, Newhall 2; goals from
touchdowns, Peck 2; field goals, Peck
2; field goals missed, Peck 2; substitutions, Trinity-Brennan for Bolles,
Wright for Black, Bolles fo,r Brennan,
Woolan for Carrie!, Black for Woo-Ian,
Kennedy for Sinclair, Fulner for
Nordlund; Wesleyan-Steele for Butler, Heuer for Lawson, Eustice for
Hosdowich; referee, Johnson, Springfield; umpire, Ladd, Colby; head linesman, Gile, Dartmouth; time of periods, fifteen minutes.
ALUMNI FORM TRINITY
CLUB OF HANOVER.
Dartmouth Faculty Members Hold
Get Together.
(Special to THE TRIPOD.)
Hanover, N. H., October 4-Five
Trinity men, members 00: the Faculty
of Dartmouth College, founded, on
September 30, the Trinity Club of
Hanover. The members are: Thomas
G. Brown, '13, J. G. Neai'de Mitchell,
'16, Gordon Nilsson, '15, and W.
Benfield Press-ey, '15, od' the English
Department; and William J. Cahill,
'20, of the Physics Department. Professor Wilbur M. Urban, who after
eighteen years as professo·r of philosophy at Trinity, resigned this year
to take up a similar position in Dartmouth College, was made the first
honorary member of the -Club. Trinity now holds the di-stinction tOf halVing a larger representation on the
Dartmouth faculty than any college
in the country, save Dar.tmouth -itself. A project fo·r the formation of
a White-and-Green-Mountain alumni
association was taken under consideration at the first meeting of the
Cluh, which is anxious to bring together for frequent reunions the
many Trinity men who are located dn
New Hampshire and Vermont. The
question of representation of the
Club at the inauguration of President
Ogilby was al'so discussed and favorably reported upon. FollO!W'ing the
meeting, which was held at the residence of J. G. N. Mitchell, there was
a social contesseration w.i th an oldtime Trinity flavor. Dir,g es wm-e
dirged for rivals of the Blue and
Gold, eloquent elbows were bent in
silent memory of days gone by-and
the Laboratory Boat again was set
afloat, with Trinity the Gem of all
the 0-shun.
'19-Irving E. Partridge, Jr., of the
Case, Lockwood & Brainard Company,
atteruded the annual convention of
the United Typothetae of America at
St. Louis, Mo.

Wales Advertising Co.
JAMES ALBERT WALES. 'or

WM. RICH CROSS, ' oS:

General Advertising Agency
141

West 36th Street

New York City

Dress Well!

CATERING

See the

TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS.LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Co-Operative Tailors
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Pri'ces low.
The place where College Men go.
792 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD.

Trinity College Refectory
MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.
Successfully catered to the Sophomore Hop end the Junior PYoiD.

At BIENSTOCK'S Drug Store

THE PETERSON STUDIO

You can get everything you need in
Medicine, Stationery, 'Canidy, Cigars,
Cigarettes and Films.

A. K. PETERSON, Proprietor.

990 Broad

Street-H~ndy

to College.

86 PRATT STREET.
Official Photographer fro- 1915, 1916.
1917, 1918, 1919 and 1920 "lvys." .•

FOR FRESHMEN:
PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS, INFORMATION
It's the Style to go to
ROLLS, VICTROLAS,
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
VICTOR RECORDS,
Vibration Shampoo.
AEOLIAN-VOCALIONS,
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
AEOLIAN RECORDS.

THE TRINITY STORE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Everything Musix::aL

SEDGWICK & CASEY, Inc.
139 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

P. HOFF,S ON, Prop.
GROCERIES, TOBACCO, NOTIONS,
Telephone, Charter 9266.
840 Broad Street,
Hartford, Conn.

.. ............... .......................... ......... .
~

ANNOUNCEMENT

· Macullar Parker·
Company
of Boston,
· Specialized Clothiers of College Men ·
in all lines, will show at
7 JARVIS HALL
Tuesday, October 12th.
Do not buy until you ·
have seen their bar•
gains.
The finest quality at ·
the very lowest price.

